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Third-Party Relationships and Your 
Confidential Data 
Assessing risk and management oversight processes
Contributed by David Reitzel

A
s the volume of electronic medical data has 
grown, so have the numbers of third-party 
custodians that handle it. That creates challenges 
to ensure the privacy and security of personal 

and sensitive information when it is being stored or shared 
on servers outside of a health organization’s control. 

Organizations increasingly rely on third parties for infrastructure, 
managed applications and data management. Even though 
they do not own the structure or directly manage the resources 
involved, they are still responsible for ensuring their proper use. 
The risk of these relationships is significant: third parties have 
been responsible for almost half of all data breaches. 

At the same time federal regulations are being tightened. 
On September 23, 2013, the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) Omnibus Rule broadened the 
definition of a business associate, setting new limits on how 
data may be used, and redefining what constitutes a breach. 
It is also establishing new civil penalties for violations.  

The increase in demand for data custodians
In the past year, use of electronic medical records has more 
than doubled as organizations prepare to meet a federal 
deadline to migrate all providers to electronic records by 
2015. It would be difficult and cost-prohibitive for healthcare 
providers to manage this explosion of electronic medical 
data on their own. 

The Omnibus Rule changes in HIPAA increase healthcare 
organizations’ responsibility to select third-party vendors 
with strong risk-management and compliance procedures. 

Contracting with an outside firm to manage data systems 
enables providers to streamline their IT systems and related 

processes while accelerating deployment of IT resources 
such as new software. 

However, these relationships also present new risks. Once a 
healthcare organization enters into a third-party relationship, 
it faces the challenge of compliance requirements for 
computer networks and software that another company 
owns. What’s more, the organization is dependent on such 
third parties for the reliability and availability of mission-
critical data systems, which may include clinical applications 
that require instant and constant availability.  

A data breach poses tremendous compliance, reputation 
and financial risks. Third-party custodians—outsourcers, 
contractors, consultants and business partners—accounted 
for more than one-third of all breaches in 2010 and almost 
half in 2011, according to studies by the Ponemon Institute. 

Any breach affecting 500 or more patients must be disclosed 
on the Health and Human Services website, potentially 
triggering adverse media coverage and costly class-action 
lawsuits. Even without legal action, data breaches can be 
expensive. Average organizational remediation costs have 
grown every year since 2006 and by 2010 had topped $7.2 
million per breach, the Ponemon studies found. 

The challenge for internal auditors at healthcare providers 
is determining whether vendors hired to store, process or 
transmit electronic Protected Health Information (ePHI) have 
the processes and controls in place to secure data, sufficiently 
manage risk and meet privacy and security requirements. 

Assessment of third-party risk
Management must set the tone for a culture of compliance, 
both internally and with third-party vendors, and regularly 
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E
ntering into a relationship with a third-
party vendor will take dedicated time and 
commitment of the organization to properly 
manage this relationship to allow your 

organization to achieve the value of working with a third-
party vendor. Not actively managing this relationship 
could add unneeded risk and liability.

reinforce the necessity of ongoing risk management. 
Internal auditors can add value to management oversight of 
vendors by ensuring compliance practices are followed by 
custodians of an organization’s ePHI. This is accomplished 
through an appropriate combination of inquiry, site visits, 
periodic meetings, testing and review of third-party privacy 
and security practices.

Before auditors can assess the risks associated with a 
vendor’s processes, they must first understand how data 
resides and moves within their own organizations—
including who handles information and what technologies 
are used in collecting, storing and transmitting data from 
in-house systems to third parties. This understanding also 
helps identify potential deficiencies in vendors’ systems. For 
example, consider the difficulty in assessing the risk posed 
by the proliferation of mobile devices. 

Keeping an accurate inventory of the devices, encryption 
status and potential information breaches is already 
challenging. Similar concerns extend to third-party vendors 
as well. Auditors must determine if a vendor’s employees or 
subcontractors have access to a health organization’s ePHI 
via mobile devices and how those risks are monitored. Many 
data breaches have occurred because an unencrypted, lost or 
stolen vendor laptop contained critical or proprietary data.  

After reviewing the vendor inventory to determine what data 
third parties collect, store and transmit, the next step is to 
confirm where the data resides within the vendor’s system. 
Do they store it on their own servers? Do they use a cloud 
service? Do they transmit the data using proper encryption?

Vendor selection and management
Establishing effective controls within a vendor management 
program requires these basic steps:

Identify your vendor population. At many organizations, 
complete vendor inventories either do not exist or are out 
of date. Before you can audit vendors’ compliance, you first 
must know who they are. The list should include any smaller 
third-party contracts that may have been added at the 
department level rather than through the typical centralized 
review and centralized contracting channels. 

These smaller arrangements may actually hold some of the 
higher risks because the contracts may not be as complete, 
and smaller vendors are less inclined to have the level of 
controls found with larger organizations.

Develop a risk profile of all vendors. When you have 
completed the custodian inventory, establish risk 
criteria and conduct a privacy and risk assessment using 
questionnaires, surveys and onsite visits. Focus the inquiries 
on vendors’ controls and financial stability. 

Focus on highest-risk vendors first. After the high-risk vendors 
have been identified, work with management and the vendor 
to mitigate the immediate threats, using concepts such as data 
protection and digital rights management to close risk gaps. 

New vendor screening. Develop a comprehensive process 
for selecting and monitoring new vendors. After you have 
identified key vendors in your existing inventory, do not 
allow the information to lapse. Create standard criteria 
such as ethics, financial stability, good references, invoice 
accuracy and service quality to assess new vendors and their 
technologies for protecting data. It will be more difficult 
in decentralized environments or environments where 
departments can create vendor relationships without a 
central conduit such as purchasing or legal.

Establish ongoing monitoring processes. After a risk profile 
is established, use surveys, questionnaires and inspections 
to review compliance on an ongoing basis. Year-to-year 
comparisons can flag potential lapses in security control 
environments. 

By centralizing vendor selection and oversight management 
and including an internal audit role, an organization can 
focus on reviewing the highest risk functions such as 
processing health claims and tracking account transactions. 
Consolidating third-party services can help reduce the 
numbers of third-party vendors, reduce the risk exposure, 
and strengthen relationships with remaining vendors, which 
may generate discounts that reduce vendor costs.

Cloud computing
Cloud computing is one of the emerging and rapidly 
growing challenges to the integrity of ePHI. It provides 
access to a variety of information resources—software, 
development tools and remote access to infrastructure such 
as desktop computers and servers. The cloud, in most cases, 
is a server network and software managed by a third party in 
either a private or shared environment. 

In healthcare, cloud computing can support electronic 
medical records, prescription data, practice management, 
computerized physician order entry, billing and 
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administration. Clouds offer flexibility and affordability, 
enabling providers to expand resources as their needs dictate 
while paying only for what they use. Cloud computing 
reduces the need for capital investment in IT infrastructure 
and speeds the deployment of new applications and 
software updates. As a result, the use of cloud services is 
growing rapidly within the healthcare sector. 

Such benefits come with risks. Storing ePHI on a cloud 
outside a health organization’s control is one. Transmitting 
data via the Internet or a wireless network is another. 
Perhaps the most difficult risk to assess, though, comes from 
third-party vendors that also subcontract with another cloud 
service provider. The result is a multilayered risk profile that 
presents complex issues for auditors. Each of these layers 
must be evaluated for further risk identification.

From an internal and IT security audit perspective, cloud 
computing risks can be divided into six areas:

Data security and controls – As with other third-party 
custodians, providers must assess the strength of a cloud 
vendor’s internal controls to protect the confidentiality, 
integrity and availability of ePHI.

Data transmission – Controls relate not just to hardware, 
but also to transmission via the Internet or wireless 
networks. Is there adequate encryption? In selecting cloud 
computing vendors, providers must ensure they comply 
with all legal requirements, foreign business standards and 
specific regulations for the country or state in which the 
data is transmitted and stored. Is there a defined service 
level agreement for data transmission, and does the IT 
organization have the correct tools in place to assess 
compliance?

Multi-tenancy – This requires healthcare organizations to 
consider the possible mingling of data on shared hardware. 
Auditors should determine if data is properly segregated on 
the cloud and if the cloud operator has adequate controls to 
protect data both in storage and during transmission.

Location – Moving data to the cloud means moving assets 
to a remote location that the healthcare provider does not 
control. Auditors should be aware of all locations maintained 
or contracted for by the cloud operator and guard against 
the risk a cloud operator could unilaterally move the data 
to another location without informing the healthcare 
organization.

Reliability –  When relying on a shared resource such as the 
cloud, healthcare organizations face the risk that resources 
may not be available when needed. Auditors should assess a 
cloud company’s ability to scale its systems to meet short-

term surges in demand, as well as long-term growth. They 
also should determine when the cloud operator typically 
conducts system maintenance and installs upgrades to 
ensure data is available during peak business hours. 

Sustainability –  Auditors should determine the adequacy of 
a cloud provider’s disaster recovery and business continuity 
plans to understand how operations will continue if the 
cloud is out of service. Auditors may want to conduct a 
service disruption test to monitor the effectiveness of a cloud 
vendor’s response. Healthcare organizations should also 
have a plan for moving data if the cloud provider goes out of 
business or the contract ends, and should assess the risk of 
the cloud provider being unwilling or unable to return data.

Conclusion
Increased use of third-party vendors for applications and 
data processing services is a business model that is likely 
to continue, especially as organizations find it necessary to 
focus limited resources on core organizational objectives 
and contract out support services. Unfortunately, many have 
learned the hard lesson that expected cost efficiencies and 
other benefits associated with third-party custodians of an 
organization’s confidential data can quickly be outweighed 
by data breaches that result in fines, civil penalties and 
damaged reputations. 

With even more demands under the Final Rule, 
organizations need to ensure an appropriate level of 
management oversight of their third-party affiliates, with 
internal audit supporting those efforts. Internal audit 
can play a critical role in assuring that the risks are being 
recognized and managed appropriately. NP

This article is based on a white paper created by the AHIA White 
Paper Subcommittee and Grant Thornton. To download the full 
white paper please visit www.ahia.org. 
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